iConnectivity® Releases iConnectAUDIO2+™
Ultra-versatile 2-in 6-out Audio & MIDI Interface for musicians and DJs

January 20, 2016, The NAMM Show Booth #6806– iConnectivity, developer of innovative
interfaces for musicians and DJs, announces immediate availability of the iConnectAUDIO2+, the
latest in their series of next-generation audio and MIDI interface for Mac, PC, and iOS.
iConnectAUDIO2+ puts flexible audio and
MIDI connectivity for the stage, studio, and
club into a portable, bus-powered package. Its
versatile features and configuration make it
ideal for musicians, DJs, and producers.
“Our team has totally nailed the universal
interface that grows with you,” says Al
Joelson, VP of Sales and Marketing. “It’s built
to professional sound and durability standards.
It’s a versatile problem-solver, and it’s
affordable for everyone.”
iConnectAUDIO2+ accommodates mics, synths, MIDI, instruments, speakers, headphones, and
up to two computer devices simultaneously (Mac/PC/iOS). It features two premium combo inputs
and six outputs, including an independent headphone mix and assignable direct monitoring.
iConnectivity’s unique Audio and MIDI passThru™ technologies allows flexible routing between
everything connected.
The interface’s most-used functions can be controlled from its touch panel, and iConnectivity’s
iConfig software for iOS, MAC, and PC is included for setting up flexible audio and MIDI routing.
Snapshots are then stored in flash memory on the device.
Top Features:
• 2 XLR ¼” TRS combo analog inputs, each with individual +48V phantom power toggle
and impedance switching
• 4 ¼” TRS balanced analog outputs
• ¼” Headphone output with independent mix
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Multi-host Device ports – use with up to two computer devices (Mac/PC/iOS) at the same
time
Audio passThru™ routes audio digitally between computer devices
1 X 1 MIDI DIN in/out
iConfig software (Mac/PC/iOS) makes it simple to set up of
filtering/routing/mixing/merging scenes – which are also stored in flash memory on the
device
High-resolution audio - up to 24-bit/96kHz AD/DA conversion
USB Audio 2.0 and USB MIDI 1.0 Class-Compliant
Capacitive touch display and control surface
USB Bus powered
Charges an iOS device when used with optional power supply (not included)

iConnectAUDIO2+ will be on display at Booth #6806, Hall A at the 2016 NAMM Show in
Anaheim, CA, from January 21-24, 2016. iConnectAUDIO2+ will be available for purchase Q1 of
2016 with an estimated street price of $199.99/USD at iConnectivity resellers worldwide.
For more information please visit www.iConnectivity.com or your favorite iConnectivity reseller.
iConnectAUDIO2+ product page:
Like iConnectivity on Facebook:
Follow iConnectivity on Twitter:

http://bit.ly/iCA2Plus
www.facebook.com/iConnectivityAudioMIDI
http://twitter.com/iConnectMIDI

The features of iConnectAUDIO2+ are patented and patent pending. See
www.iConnectivity.com/patents for more information.
Product features and price are subject to change.
*iOS; iPad; iPhone and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries.
###
About iConnectivity
iConnectivity develops innovative interfaces that enable musicians to interconnect the latest in
mobile and desktop computing as well as legacy and vintage equipment into live and studio
environments.
iConnectivity’s products are available for purchase through retail outlets, and online. For more
information visit, www.iConnectivity.com
iConnectivity is a registered trademark of iKingdom Corp.
iConnectMIDI; iConnectAUDIO and passThru are trademarks of iKingdom Corp.
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